
1. Antique Resources does not offer shipping. If you require a professional mover, we can recommend packing and moving
companies that may offer transportation insurance. Not all third parties offer liability, please make sure to review their
policy prior to booking. We are not responsible for any damages that may incur during the packing, handling, shipping,

transportation process, or any other event.
 

2. The customer can choose a shipper or moving company of their choice. Antique Resources recommends using someone
with experience handling antiques or a reputation for handling fragile items.

 
3. A Bill of Lading or Shipping Invoice will be required from the shipper. Please email Antique Resources the required

documentation at least 24 hours prior to collection to antiqueresources@msn.com. All shippers or movers will have to
sign the shipping invoice agreeing that all the details listed in the document are correct and that they have received every

item and package listed in complete and in good condition, absolving Antique Resources from any liability. 
 

4. The purchaser must contact the shipper of their choice and provide them with our store hours so the pickup can be
arranged within those hours where they allow themselves enough time to securely pack and inspect the items. Please
inform us at least 24 hours prior to the agreed upon date and time that was been arranged by you and the movers. 

 
5. Items must be packed by the person/shipper picking up the purchased item(s). Therefore, shippers will have to include
this service. Most movers will not insure an item unless they have inspected and carefully packaged the item themselves.
The person picking the purchased item(s) is solely responsible for the safe packing, loading, transportation, and will need

their own vehicle, packing materials such as blankets, rope, and other necessary supplies.
 

6. Purchases should be scheduled to be picked up at our location, 1741 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago, IL 60657 anytime
Tuesday - Saturday from 11am - 5pm, CST. Allow enough time to securely pack and inspect the items. Please inform

Antique Resources at least 24 hours prior to the agreed upon date and time that has been arranged 
by you and the movers. 

 
7. Purchases must be picked up within our 30-day storage grace period. We will charge a $20 late daily fee per item

immediately after the storage grace period ends. An additional 10% will be added to the late daily fee 30 days after the
storage grace period ends. The item(s) will not be released until the late daily storage fees are paid in full.

S H I P P I N G  P O L I C Y


